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1 Quick Start Guide

1.1 Power on/off
   Power on: Long press side button
   Power off: Long press side button

1.2 Home screen
   1.2.1 Switch watch faces
   Long press the home screen to enter into the settings screen, switch your favorite watch-face by swiping the screen to the left or right, then confirm it.

   1.2.2 Pull-down menu
   Slide down the home screen to enter into the pull-down menu:
   ① Date
   ② Battery quantity
   ③ Turn on/off Bluetooth
   ④ Turn on/off silent mode

1.2.3 Icons on Status bar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Icons</th>
<th>Functions</th>
<th>Icons</th>
<th>Functions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>🌞</td>
<td>Battery capacity display: more bars, more capacity</td>
<td>🕒</td>
<td>Sleeping monitor Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>📱</td>
<td>Bluetooth status</td>
<td>📱</td>
<td>Bluetooth paired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🕰</td>
<td>Alarm status</td>
<td>🕰</td>
<td>Sedentary alert status</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.3 Battery charging
   Please use the original charging cable to connect the magnetic pins of the watch and the standard USB power socket.
   The battery progress bar will be sliding if the battery charging is working normally. When it's been completely charged, the battery progress will stop sliding and be full.
   When it's been completely charged, disconnect the power firstly, then disconnect the cable and the watch.

1.4 Pairing phones
   Android phones: Android 4.4 OS or above
   iPhone: iOS 7.0 or above
1.5 Bluetooth connecting

1.5.1 Fundo wear

Installation:
After downloading is finished the installer will launch automatically, there will be the icon showing on the mobile phone, please follow the steps.

Notes:
① Some Android phones may remind that installation fails, please switch on “unknown sources” in security settings of your Android phone firstly, then it will be able to be installed normally.
② Ensure this App is running in the foreground or background, to keep your watch and your phone connecting.
③ Make sure your phone Bluetooth is on.
④ Switch on the Fundo Wear in “Accessibility” settings.

1.5.2 Bluetooth and synchronization

Connect your phone from your watch
1. Switch on the Bluetooth of your phone firstly as well as the visibility.
2. Click the “Bluetooth” icon on you watch screen, then search the Bluetooth devices around, find the name of your phone, click to connect
3. Click “Yes” for information tip of phone book access request and tick “don’t ask again” while Bluetooth are connecting.
Notes:
1. The Bluetooth of your phone must be switched on and allowed to search.
2. Now you can use the Bluetooth music and Bluetooth call of your watch.

**Fully connect the watch and the phone via Fundo Wear**

After the operating of 3.3.1, please open your Fundo Wear App, click the “+” on home page, find and click the Bluetooth icon, search the Bluetooth around, find the name of your watch and click it to connect, then your watch and your phone are fully connected..

Notes:
1. After the first time using your watch, without any settings changes, you just switch on the Bluetooth of your phone, your watch and your phone will be connected automatically.
2. If your watch and your phone are fully connecting, there will be a bicolor Bluetooth mark showing on the digital clock of your watch, which means that you can use all the interactive functions between your watch and your phone, such as information synchronization, data uploading etc.

(As pictures for Android phones)
(As pictures for iPhone)
2 Call
2.1 Dial
2.1.1 Dial
① Input the call number
② Select the call ways (Local/Bluetooth)
2.1.2 Call logs
2.2 Answer/Reject the calling

☆ Slide “📞” to answer the calling
☆ Slide “📞” to reject the calling

2.3 Bluetooth call menu

☆ Click “🔊” to switch silent mode
☆ Click “📞” to hang up the calling
☆ Click “🏠” to open the dial

Slide the screen up or down to adjust the calling volume

3 Contacts
The contacts can be sync from the mobile phone while the Bluetooth is being connected.

4 SMS
The SMS can be sync from the mobile phone while the Bluetooth is being connected (Only available for Android phones)

5 Bluetooth
☆ Search Bluetooth devices around, select your own device for pairing and connecting. If it’s difficult to recognize you Bluetooth device because of many Bluetooth devices around, search your phone by using Bluetooth...
6 Synchronization notifications
The notifications of the mobile phone will be sync to the watch, such as the notifications of incoming call, SMS, Facebook, WhatsApp and other Apps, while the Bluetooth is being connected.

7 Pedometer
☆ Date can be uploaded to the mobile phone through Fundo wear;
☆ Reset the pedometer (Settings→Factory reset→Restart the watch).

8 Sleep analysis
☆ Automatically running from 9:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.
☆ Date can be uploaded to the mobile phone through Fundo wear.

9 Sedentary alert
You can customize the time period for the sedentary alarm. The time period of default setting is 30 minutes.

10 Anti-lost
It will be alerting if there's over-distance between the mobile phone and the watch while the Bluetooth is connected between them.

11 Remote capture
Remote control the phone camera.

12 Weather
☆ Sync the weather information from the mobile phone while the Bluetooth is being fully connected.
13 Tools
  13.1 Alarm
Create and edit the alarm clock. Maximum 8 alarm clocks can be set.
  13.2 Calendar
  13.3 Stopwatch
  13.4 Calculator
  13.5 Siri
For your iPhone, the Siri of the watch is workable when Bluetooth is being connecting.

14 QR code
Scan the built-in QR code to download or update your Fundo Wear App.
Notes: If the QR code scanner of your phone cannot open the download page, please change another one.

15 Settings
  15.1 Bluetooth settings
☆ Turn on/ off Bluetooth while the Bluetooth is not connected
☆ Disconnect the Bluetooth, then turn on/ off the Bluetooth

  15.2 Clock
  Clock type
  Time sync
  Date manual settings

  15.3 Sound
  Alert type
  Ring tone
  Notification tone

  15.4 Volume
  ① Multimedia
  ② Ring
  ③ Notification
15.5 Display
① Menu style
② Brightness
③ Screen time out

15.6 International (languages)
① Switch off “Auto sync”, it's available for manual languages settings.
② Switch on “Auto sync”, sync the language from the mobile phone while the Bluetooth is being connected fully (the languages must be built in the watch)

15.7 Gesture
☆ Calls flip mute
☆ Alarm flip mute
☆ Screen on gesture
☆ Shake menu paging
☆ Shake call answer

15.8 Applications
While the Bluetooth is being connected fully between the watch and the mobile phone, open “My Applications” of Fundo wear, you can install and uninstall the applications into the watch. (Only available for Android phones)

15.9 Factory reset
Click to restore the factory default settings.

15.10 About watch
View information of the watch including Bluetooth name, device address, Bluetooth address and software version.
16 Drinking reminder
It will remind you to drink every hour from 9:00 a.m.
To 9:00 p.m., if you open this function.